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0.H. F. JONES
BURIED SUNDAY

HptfiniiiGnt Warrenton woman

pjes Suddenly At Her I
Home Saturday I

IeSTIRE town shocked!
I Surrounded by liundreds of

/r:e:ics and relatives who gathered

from far ana near to pay silent!

mMe w the memory of her life,

Mtf.e resams of Mrs. Howard F-,

j.'ms were laid .0 final rest be-1

I,..;; profit-ion of flowers 111 Fair-

viewcemetery on Sunday afternoon)
fl /oJlOWllig iuik nil services conduct-1

f.: from the home at 3 o'clock by

lieEev. B. -V ue Foe Wagner, rec-'
c; £:::::.auuel Episcopal Church.

c:ivine;: she was a faithful mem-j
Jones died Saturday morn-j

|r'--' around 3 o'clock from a neun

which crane about two

tone after she had suffered a spell'
|oi acute indigestion. In good health;

la; bedtime and apparency over her

attack of indigestion ,lier death

|cai:ie as a dn-tinci shock to mem|ie:s
of her family and friends.

| The daughter of Dr- Walter

|sr«iie ana Eiia R. Ricks, she was

|ccrn near Wiutakers on September

113.1670. bat as a child she moved

|iitii her parents to Wilson, where

lite grew intc womanhood. Sheat|tendedsclicol there, mid completed

|;er education at St. Mary's in

| Siie was married to Mr. Jones in

|R'ihon in 1897 and the couple resiiied
there until 1904, when they,

Bn:k their family moved to warrenI

Mrs. Joint. whose husband is priIrate
secretary .0 Congressman John

Ih. Kerr, spent around 13 winters in

B Washington with her husband while

Congress was in session, but reI
turned t; her home here each sumBcerand took an active part In the

Bsccial, religious and civic affairs 01

town- She was a member or

Bite Episcopal Church, the Eastern

Star, the United Daugh.ers of the
0Confederacy, the Woman's Auxiliary
Band at ihe tune of her death she
Bias leader of the Chidren of the
B Confederacy.
I She is survived by her husband.

Band three sous, Bignall, Duke and
HHoward Jones, Jr., and two grandBsor.s.Rives Taylor, Jr. of Oxford,
B and Howard Jones, III, of WarrenBton.A son, Brodie Jones, and two
B daughters, Airs. Rives Taylor of Ox

ford and Alary Fort Jones, preceded
kr to the grave. She is also surHlived by a sister, Mrs. Spottswood

B Burwell of Henderson, and a brothB
er, Thomas Lewis Brodie of Dunn.

1 PaJbearers were Alpheus Jones,
Bta Seaman, Rett Boyd, Billie

Pee.e, Hugh Battle of Rocky Mount,
11H. Br,die of Henderson and Mar

tin Jones of Wake Forest.
^ rtv, tl. n
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pave by the Children of the Contefieracy.anorganization which
she, with a few other ladies of the
town, had recently organized.

Fiddlers To Meet
At Norlina On 25th

The old time fiddlers' convention,
riiich for years has been an outs'-aiitiingfeature of entertainment
® Norlina, will be held in the au®:riumof the Norlina High School
® Friday night, February 25, at

o'clock.
Tie IDleK flf the, e.e,v, + ..t 4.hl«

WilPCOV Jcaistate that both old and modernI Popular music will be considered inI toir,petition, and that no personI shall be allowed to compete in moreH than one entry ol each class.I Prizes are to be offered as folI:brass band and orchestra,*10.00; string bands, $10.00; violin,S3.00; gmtar, $3.00; mandolin,I banjo, $3 00; unclassified inaruments, $3.00; miscellaneous enH'attainment, $3.00. The prizes WillI 'e oiiered at the conclusion of theinvention.

A. Seeks BooksFor School Library
favoring to secure needecfor children of the Johr.*jfm School, the library com-

. -aicm-ieacner AssoWon has sent the following letet to '-he parents of those it^hool and asked that it be publishinThe Warren Record in ordeiH ® hie need for books may b(B& attt0^ allontion °* ^he ^utl
I kn" "°U ^ave un^ hooks whiclI Ch'i t'-ouid be suitable fo:from the first through th(H grades, and which hawsH t>e<i their purpose in your houseS'Continued on Page 8)
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Poor Defrauded
By Woman Posing

As Relief Worker
Posing as an assistant to Miss

Lucy Leach, head of welfare work
in this county, an unknown woman,
believed to have been accompanied
by a man, has been soliciting funds
from the poor of this county on

the promise of securing for their
victims large relief checks, it was
learned here this week.
The news of this fraudulent practicein Warren county was discoveredTuesday by Miss Clyde Satterfield,relief case worker, when she

went into Smith Creek township,
rear Norlina, to investigate a case.
She was told that a tall woman had
ccme into that community, claimed
that she was a sister of Miss Leach,
and drained several poor people of
'what little money they had after
elling them that "sister Lucy sent
ne here to tell you if you can send
her $3.00 she will be able to get
you a relief check for $30.00 or

maybe $35.00."
Miss Satterfield said that the

persons with whom she talked were

unable to give a very clear descriptionof the woman and so far she
had not seen any one who had taken
down the number of the automobile,which was reported to be a

Virginia car. She was told that a

man was left in the car a distance

from the house while his companionwas getting the money.
Miss Leach said yesterday that

she expected to notify headquarters
in Raleigh that this racket had
oeen practiced in Warren county
in order that steps may be taken
to check it here and prevent it elsewherein the state. In the meantimeshe warns the people of this
county to be on the lookout for
these crooks" and not to give
money to any one posing as her
assistant.

It is not known how much money
nas been secured from the unfortunateof this county in this manner.It has been estimated that
around $25.00 was taken in Smith
Oreek township, which at present
is believed to be the only section of
Warren county where the raeket
nas been carried on.
A few years ago many dollars

were taken out of the county by
unscrupulous persons from victims
of the Townsend plan who made
contributions of 25c and 50c after
receiving letters to the effect if
they made these donations that the
mcney would be used to secure large
pensions each month.

M. C. Johnson,
Norlina Citizen,

Buried Tuesday
Funeral services for May Carlisle

Johnson, 53 years old, who died at
his home in Norlina early Tuesday
morning after an illness of five
months, were conducted at the
Methodist Church of Norlina on

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
with the Rev. W. C. Dodd, pastor,
in charge of rites. Burial was in
.he old Rose Cemetery there.
Mr. Johnson was a member of the

Methodist Church of Norlina, a

member of the Masonic Lodge. He

was a freight and passenger agent
for the S. A. L. Railroad for 29

years.
In 1910 he married Miss Lillian

Rose, who survives, with one

daughter, Mrs. James W. Coachmanof Clearwater, Fla.; one son,
Franklin C. Johnson of Pennsylvania,his mother, Mrs. Alma May
Johnson of Rocky Mount; one

brother, C. A. Johnson of Newport
News, Va., and three sisters, Mrs.
W. R. Bradley and Mrs. Daisy
Lang of Rocky Mount and Mrs. O.
-- -f Tnn-rt-, -UOIocto Vn
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Black-Face Fun
At Court House

An hour and forty-five minutes
of good, clean, black-face comedy
featuring singing, dancing, cowboj
songs and old favorites is prom'ised those who come to the court
house at Warrenton on Saturdaj

I night at 8 o'clock to attend the pro,
gram which is to be put on by R- J

House and his Down Yondei

Swingsters. The entertainment i.

sponsored by the north Warrentor
, Baptist Church and Sunday schoo
and there will be a small admis
sion charge.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
Holy Communion will be cele

i brated in Emmanuel Episcopa
r Church at 8 o'clock Sunday morn
> ing and at St. Alban's in Littletoi
; at 11 o'clock, the Rev. B. N. de Fo<
- Wagner, rector, announced thi

week.
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The North Carolina division of th
recently awarded certificates of Mer
without an accident. The Certificate
printed in geld on the case.

T. C. Taylor, president of the Hen
State Highway Patrolman T. E. Coo
record of 23 years of safe driving w:

ritory, which is under the supervisio
Those appearing in the picture, re

Oxford, one year; T. A. Stone, Her
Cooke, Jr., of the State Highway De
23 years; T. C. Taylor, President of
of Roxboro, 7 years, giving a yearl

Joke Back-Fires On P
H.'-i: D

V It^LIlil i\uno ucvtj

Police From TI
What started out to be a joke

back-fired to some extent on Tues1day night when ten young men of
Warrenton sought to frighten a

traveling salesman friend by taking
him to an abandoned home where
supposedly lived a girl and pulled
a fake murder on him as he fled
amid gunshots and profanity which

j he thought came from the head of
the house.

Selecting a vacant residence
about six miles from Warrenton
and decorating it with a shade and
a lamp to make it appear that it
was occupied, the main perpetrator
told his victim about a girl living
there and made arrangements to
call with him that night. In the
meantime he notified nine friends
about town who subscribed to the
idea and they secreted themselves
in the house about 9 o'clock at
night.
When the victim and the perpetratorwalked up to the house,

knocked on the door and called a

name, one of those on the inside

I of the building burst. mju piuiauityabout a call being made on his

wife and fired a pistol several

Two Cases Tried
In County Court

Two cases, one involving a white
man and the other a negro, were

tried in Recorder's court on Mondaymorning.
Grover Shearin was found guilty

of operating an automobile at night
without proper brakes, lights and
a driver's license and was fined $5
and taxed with court costs.
Everette Barnes, negro, was convictedon a charge of operating a

motor vehicle while under the influenceof whiskey and was given a

four months road sentence which
was suspended upon the condition

ovirl nnnvfc

| that he pay a s>ou.uu um.

costs. His driver's license was also
revoked for a period of twelve
months.

Services At The
Methodist Church

By REV. J. O. LONG, Pastor
' There will be no preaching serviceat the Methodist Church next
Sunday. The church school, how,ever, will convene at 9:45 a. m., and

' the Young People's Division will
meet at 7:30 p. m .

; Under the direction of Mrs.
' Claude Bowers and the other work

ers our Young People's Division is

now well organized and is beginning
r the year's work in a most encouriaging way. The members of the

i division are to be congratulated on

I the fine spirit of co-operation which
- they are showing.

There will be a preaching service
at Hebron at 11 a. m., and at
"-" at v an r> m. bv the pastor.

| xviaoun «v . JC-- -»

. J In our midweek services, which
1' meet at Warrenton on Wednesday
- evenings and on Thursday evenings
1 at Macon, we are giving special em2phasis to the Aldersgate experience
s We are having splendid attendance.

(Continued on page 8)
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bII Proves Careful Dri

e Standard Oil Company of New Je
it to all employees who had comple
e was enclosed in a leather card ci

derson Lions Club, is shown compl
ke, Jr., who is presenting a certifici
ithout an accident, and was the bes
n of G. G. Atkins, General Salesmt
ading left to right, G. G- Atkins, H
iderson, 11 years; J. T. Lufsey, W
ipartment; S. C. foster of Louisbui
Henderson Lions Club; G. B. Sno
y average of ten years for the me

erpetrator As
n Miles And Calls
iree Counties To Help
times.
As the pistol shots cracked int

the night air both young men be
gan running and after covering
rtietonpp nf a few vards the per

petrator fell to the ground groaning
"O, lordy, he got me." The victim
a former track man, continued t

put distance between himself an

the house.
Having had their laugh, the joke

sters yelled to the victim to com

on back, that it was all a frame-ui
but frightened out of his wits an

mistaking their calls for the yell
of members of the household whori
he thought were chasing him, h
continued his run across tobacc
fields, through the woods, acros

Shocco Creek, to a distance of ap
proximately seven miles where h
was admitted to a home, begged fo
protection, and collapsed for a fei
moments on the floor- After bein
revived with ammonia, he called of
ficers of Warren, Vance and Frank
lin counties and told of the mur

der and attempted to get a ca!
through to his boss to come t

Warrenton and get him out of jaf
(Continued on Page 81

Farmers To Meet
At Raleigh Toda:

Farmers of North Carolina an

Virginia will gather in Memoria
Auditorium at Raleigh today (Fri
day) at 11 o'clock to hear a dis
cussion of the new farm bill whic'
was passed by the Senate on Mon
day by the vote of 56 to 31.

J. B. Hutson, assistant AAA ad
ministrator, will address the Raleig.
meeting and will explain the tc
bacco and cotton quota and refer
endum provisions, which it is sai
that President Roosevelt will hav
signed by the time of the meetini
On Friday afternoon there will b
another meeting to discuss the Kei
peanut control bill which is not e?

pected to be passed at this sessior
The bill provides for the proclama
tion of a cotton quota within te

(Continued on Page 8)

j Plans Rapidly Shapii
Slinw Here Dur

Plans are being rapidly whippe
into shape for the Automobile Sho

j and Merchants' Exposition which

| to be staged in Boyd's warehou!
here during the week of April 1
under the auspices of the Warrer
ten Lions Club, which organizatic
last year successfully sponsored
show of similar type.
This week John Tarwater and J

C. McGuire, members of the auti
mobile show committee, have bee
out selling booths in the warehou'
for advertising purposes and yestei
day afternoon practically all of th
sDace had been disposed of. Bo(

Mr. McGuire and Mr. Tarwater wei

enthusiastic over the response th<
had received from the merchan
and business men they called on

sell space, stating that every fir:
they had called on readily agref
to take a booth. "The busine
men are showing a splendid spirl

Imi
i

IBRUARY 18, 1938 Subscrii

ver
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irsey, in promotion of highway safety,
ted one year or more of safe driving
xse with the name of each employee

eting the award in cooperation with
ate to J. S. Bell of Warrenton, with a

t record in the number two sales <terin.
enderson, 13 years; J. H. Brickell, of
arrenton, 2 years; Patrolman T. E.
g, 8 years; J. S. Bell of Warrenton,
w, Henderson, 14 years; J. F. Wilson
n.

Nabbed By Dewey

PHILADELPHIA Dixie Davis,
e disbarred New York lawyer who
>, adted as legal counsel tor the late
(j gangster Dutch Schuttz, Is picturedhere in police court after

his capture as a fugitive Davis
n is already under indictment for
e conspiracy in connection with'the
o lottery racket
s
. AAA T 1 C

tuu LULai i' auuci o
0
r Attend Meeting Of
1 Credit Associatior
3

Approximately 400 farmers o

Warren county gathered in th<

ij court house here Saturday morn

0 ing at 10 o'clock to attend a meet

[ ing of the Henderson Productioi
Credit Association and heard re

. ports from officials which revealet
that in 1937 the association had i

successful year and that in 1938 thi
organization would be in a positioi

' to operate even more smoothly thai
last year.
The reports showed an increase!

ll volume of business, notwithstand
ing the recession in farm prices

" with a good collection record. Th
^ financial statement was displayei
l" on a big chart, and other interestinj

data, showing costs of opertion am
- the like were also displayed oi

h charts.
i- In the absence of Ernest Grahair
- president of the Production Credi
d Corporation of Columbia. S. C., wh
o ittqc iir»aKlp to finnpnr bora on ac

count of illness, Sam Overstreet o

ie Columbia, an offical of the Corpor
t aration, was the principle speakei

He pointed out that the associatio:
l. was now in better position to ren

der service than ever before, tha
n the branch offices had been mad

(Continued on page 8)

rig For Automobile
ing Week of April 18tl
d and so far every one has cooperat
w ed with us wholeheartedly," the
is j remarked.
.« nn/.«wf{rt«o in +V>p rrcarphmisp thj
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18 year are expected to even excee

l- those of last year which wer

n highly praised by the thousand
a who came for the show last yea

from many surrounding counties a

1. well as from practically every noo

J- of WarrenaThis year the warehouse is ex

se pected to be decorated by a M
f- Finch, a man who has had man

is years of experience in this worl
;h He decorated the State Fair for si
re years, it was stated.
>y| Members of the fair committe
ts are John Tarwater, president of tt
to Lions Club, W. R. Strickland, chain

J. C. Moore, V- F. Ward, R. I
!d Bright, C. T. Bowers, M. C. Mi

ss Guire, Clyde Rodwell and W. 1

it Alston.

)tion Price, $1.50 a Year

Town Board C

Vote $10,0(
l_

.

District Meeting
Of Garden Club

Here Feby. 25tb
A district meeting of the Garden

Clubs in the fourteen counties embracedin the North Coastal Plain
will be held in the Parish House at
Warrenton on Friday morning,
February 25, at 10 o'clock. '

Among the prominent women
throughout the state expected to
be present for the outstanding oc-
casion are Mrs. Nannie Clay Wal-
lis, South Atlantic Regional Vice- 1

President of Garden Clubs, and
Mrs. R. L. McMillian of Raleigh,
State President. Mrs. C. C. Carpen-
ter of Wake Forest, district director,is expected to preside.
The Warrenton Garden Club,

which is hostess to the meeting,
will serve a luncheon to the ladies
in the Sunday school room of the
Methodist church. Mrs. John.
Dameron is head of the Warrenton
club.

MAYOR ASKS CITIZENS
TO CLEAN-UP TOWN

In view of the fact that a dis-
irict meeting of the Garden Clubs
is to be held here on February 25,
Mayor William T. Polk has taken
this time to call upon the citizens
of Warrenton to give full cooperationto a Clean-Up Campaign here
dining the next few days.
"We want to have our streets and

our entire town look as clean and
as nice as possible and in order tha.

we may realize this desire every
person should join in the campaign
and do his or her part by putting
lawns in the best possible shape, removingpaper and thrash from
yards and stop throwing paper on
.he streets," the mayor stated.
Mr. Polk said that the streets of

the town would be swept clean and
expressed the hope that the merchantshere would do their part to
keep them clean by placing old
paper and other waste material in
garbage cans rather than sweep
this trash into the streets.
A special effort will be made by

the driver of the town truck to
gather up the trash as home-ownersgather it together and place it
in some kind of container convenientto the street.

I
. ..I .

Mrs. Lula Pinnell
[ Dies At Her Home

On Tuesday
1 Mrs. Lula E. Finnell, ffi}, died at
- her home near Warrenton Tuesday
' afternoon after an Illness of several
1 months. Funeral services were held
5 at the graveside in Fairview ceme1tery here at 2 o'clock Wednesday
1 afternoon with Dr. W. R. Cullom of
Wake Forest officiating.

3 Mrs. Pinnell was the daughter of
- the late James T. and Ellen L. BurroughsWiggins. Surviving are her
e husband, Robert L. Pinnell; a

1 daughter, Miss Ethel Wiggins Pin1nell; three brothers, T .L. Wiggins
1 of Henderson and W. L. and W. R.
r Wiggins of Littleton, and a sister,

Mrs. Frank Wilson of Crewe, Va.
i,

£ Two Schools To
Give Plays Tonight

f

The senior class plays of the John
Graham High School and the

1 Macon School will be presented In
- the auditorium of the two schools
t tonight, beginning at 8 o'clock.
e The Warrenton school, which

this year has chosen for production
the three-act comedy entitled "The
Patsy," will also stage the show
here again on Saturday night. The

1 Macon school is expected to present
its play only one time

- Practice has been underway at
y both schools for several weeks and

everything was in readiness yester-

s day for good entertainment at both
d schools when the curtains lift at 8
e o'clock tonight.
's "The Flatterer" is the title of the
r three-act comedy which the Macon
's school chose for production this
k year.

There are a large number of
characters in both plays and it is

r- expected that hundred* of parents
y and friends will gather at the
£- schools to see the boys and girls
x strut across the stage in the last

performance of this tjpe in their
le high school career.
ie

'. ACCEPT POSITIONS
I- John Rhem has accepted a positionat Boyce Drug Store. Roy

Daniel has accepted a position at
Hunters.

... mm
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'alls For
)0 Bond Issue
Funds; F or Fire Fighting PurposesAnd For Curb And

Gutter Project
TO VOTE ON TWO ISSUES

Meeting in adjourned sesslor.
here oil Monday night, the boarc
of town commissioners authorized
subject to a vote of the citizens,
the issuance of $10,000 worth of
oonds for curb and gutter work
inr! fnr imnrnvina fir#* fighting

facilities here. The voters will go
Jo the voting precinct on Tuesday,
March £2.
The commissioners proposed to

have the bonds issued in two Issues,
one for $6,000 for curb and gutter
work and one for $4,000 for fire
fighting improvement purposes. The
issues are to be voted upon separatelyand one may be invalidated
without invalidating the other.
The action of the board followed

a discussion of the matter at the
regular monthly meeting in February,a t which time the board adjournedsubject to call of the Mayor
to take further action upon the
matter. Following the regular
meeting, Commissioner John G.
Mitchell and Town Attorney Frank
H. Gibbs went to Raleigh to consultwith State authorities as to the
form and procedure to be taken in
calling the election.
Should the citizens approve the

issue or issues, the board proposes
to issue bonds in $1,000 denominationsto tall due one each year, beginningIn 1941, when the remainderof the water and sewer bond Issuewill have been retired.
The commissioners were influencedin their action in calling for the

bond issues, by the fact that around
$15,000 worth of curbing and gutterwork can be done at this time
for a cost of around $5,000 due to
PWA assistance available now, and
due to demand on the part of the
citizens generally that better fire
fighting facilities be provided for
the benefit of the property owners
Another consideration was the presenteasiness of the money market
which should enable the town at
this time to sell its bonds at a much
lower rate of interest than would
usually be the case.
Jim Moore Sr. was appointed registrarand Frank Serls Sr. and A.

W. Hall Sr. were appointed judges
of election.
Decision to call the bond issue

came through unanimous vote of
the commissioners.

G. W. Poindexter
Weds Miss Price

Miss Maruha Reynolds Price and
G. W. Poindexter were married in

Richmond yesterdayThemarriage came as a surprise
to friends here, as the few who had
been Informed of the approaching
event were pledged to secrecy.
The ceremony was witnessed by

Mrs. Mary Eleanor Price Grant, a

sister of the bride, Gordon PoindexterJr., William Taylor, Hugh White
and C. A. Tucker.
Miss Price is the daughter of the

late Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Price and
at present is in charge of the local
office of the Carolina Power &
Light Co. Mj-. Poindexter is presidentof the Citizens Insurance &
Bonding Co., and secretary of the
Building & 1-oan Association.

R. X. WATSON RECOVERING
AT HOME FROM ATTACK

Friends are glad to learn that R.
T. Watson, president of the CitizensBank, is recovering from a

spell of sickness he suffered while
down town Monday. Mr. Watson
jvas planning to leave with Mrs.
Watson for Florida when he was
taken 111. He was reported yesterday
to be getting along nicely and it
may be that he will make the Floridatrip at a later date.

TUCKER VraS PROMOTION
Culver, Ind, Feb. 17..Charles J.

Tucker of Warrenton has been appointedto the rank of corporal at
the Culver Military Academy, H
was announced In special orders issuedthis week by Brigadier GeneralL. R. Gigrllliat, superintendent.
Tucker is a member of the senior
ROTC calvary unit.

FIELD WORKER COMING
W. R. Johrson, consultant and

field agent on negro work, will
come to Warrenton on Sunday from
the State Board of Charities and
Public Welfare to make a talk m
the court house at 3 o'clock in the

j afternoon. The public is invited to
attend this meeting.


